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Rockin'Out

Date: July 1, 2011 Section: Local News 

The program "Jewish Chicks Rock," designed to teach rock 'n'roll to girls while 
incorporating Jewish values and leadership skills, will be piloted to campers in late July at 
Camp Louise. Campers of all ages and musical backgrounds can participate in the three-day 
program, led at the Cascade camp by Jewish rock musician and educator Naomi Less. 

"This program is for girls to take risks and empower themselves by picking up instruments 
and making music together, even if they've never done it before," Less says."It's an 
opportunity to try something new and work together, encouraging one another." The girls will 
form a band and create original songs and learn about music, instruments and lyrics along the 
way. The experience will culminate in an exhibition and concert for the new band. 

Less hopes the campers will learn to take safe risks, try new things, and express their feelings 
and emotions through music. 

The New York-based musician was inspired to create Jewish Chicks Rock through her work 
at a rock camp in Brooklyn, N. Y., and says she was inspired to bring that experience to the 
mostly male-dominated field of Jewish music. 

"I don't see many women in the field," she says."We need to hear more women's voices. 
We're more than half the Jewish population." Jonathan Gershl, executive director of Camps 
Airy and Louise, says the effort is a welcome one. 

"We're all very excited to have the opportunity for someone like Naomi to come here," he 
says."This will expose our campers and staff to something new and different, and we'll be 
able to try a new concept of a mini-camp within a bigger camp setting." The workshop will 
run from July 27 to 30. - Lynn Bachman Naomi Less:Empowering Jewish girls. 
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